Employer Guide: Appendix
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS - EMPLOYERS
Employer Implementation Guidance ATO Commentary
To
ensure that
Workplace
Giving
Programs
are implemented
properly,
the Australian
Taxation
Office has issued guidance
Are there
any fees and
charges?
Is Border
Trust
an eligible
Charity
to receive
our
to
provide support.
employees’
donations?
Yes, but they are small and necessary. The fees and
This
be found atFoundation
www.ato.gov.au/Business/Employers/Preparing-to-engage-workers/Setting-up-a-workplacecharges will apply to funds collected under Border Trust’s
Yes, can
the Community
for Albury Wodonga
givingprogram/.
Additional
information
from the ATO site
is included
in this
document.
Workplace
Giving
program.
These are consistent with our
Region Ltd (trading
as Border
Trust) is anextracted
Item 2 DGR.
general fees and charges policy.
Setting
Workplace
Giving program
ABN 11up
064a 494
169
Workplace Giving is optional. Both the employee and the
The fees and
willparticipate.
include: As an employer, you
employer
mustcharges
agree to
You may consider setting up a Workplace Giving program
Establishment fee - typically there is no charge for
must ensure the participating charities or organisations
toCan
allow
employees
to regularly
donate to
to Border
charities.
setting up an individual Workplace Giving Program, unless
myyour
organisation
make
a contribution
have
status. assistance required. Any establishment
Workplace
Giving is a simple and effective way for
thereDGR
is significant
Trust as well?
fee will be negotiated within our MoU.
employees to regularly donate to charities or organizations
Yes!are
Weentitled
encourage
organisations
to matchdonations
their
that
to receive
tax deductible
and
Get it done
employees’ donations in part or in full by also making
Management fee - a standard fee of 1.5% of any funds
have deductible gift recipient (DGR) status. Workplace
a contribution.
If
you
know
the charity’s
Australian
received
will apply.
This covers
the legal,business
financial,number
Giving is optional. Both the employee and the employer
administrative
and
publiccheck
accountability
(ABN).
you can
easily
its DGR services
status by visiting
must
to participate.
As a agree
business,
employers have an even greater level of
prodivded
by the
TrusteeRegister
to enable
the funds
to be
the
Australian
Business
website
at abr.gov.au
or
regarding
how their Giving
contribution
is best
Ifflexibility
you establish
a Workplace
program,
youused
need to
properly
administered.
phoning 1300 130 248.
to support
community.
be
aware ofour
the
resulting PAYG withholding implications,
including:
Border Trust will discuss the options when we meet
Benefits of a Workplace Giving program
•with
you employers
do not haveinterested
to reduceinthe
amount of
taxcommunity
you withhold
supporting
the
Workplace Giving programs provide benefits for the
in this
way.
from
your
employees’ salaries
community.For charitable organisations, Workplace Giving
• you have the right to decide on a minimum amount of
provides long term, stable funding for core programs. This
donation
you are
to deduct
from your
How willper
my pay
business
andprepared
employees
know that
funding has little or no administrative cost – there are no
employees’
income are making a difference?
their contributions
receipts to issue and no costs associated with targeted
Contact Border
Trust
for further information
•As
in some
circumstances,
smallthrough
donation
amounts
will result
well as
receiving updates
our
quarterly
communications
to attract
donors.
innewsletters,
minimal or no
change
to encourages
the amount of
tax to formal
be withheld
Border
Trust
a more
Border Trust: Community Foundation for
from
each
pay. to ensure your Workplace Giving Program
annual
review
Albury Wodonga Region
is running smoothly.
T 02 6051 3349
Workplace Giving programs
Is there information
the ATO
help me?way for
Workplace
Giving is from
a simple
andto effective
employees
to regularly
donate
to charities
or organisations
Yes. You can
download
the ATO’s
Workplace
Giving
that
are entitled
to website.
receive tax deductible donations. It
Guidelines
from our
is another way for employees to support charities. To
participate in a Workplace Giving program, the charity or
organisation, such as a library or university, must have
deductible gift recipient (DGR) status.

Contact
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W
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For employees, Workplace Giving is affordable, through
a transparent and trustworthy program, with no costly
fundraising activities. Employees can make donations in an
efficient and tax-effective manner, eliminating the need to
collect receipts or wait until the end of the year to claim a
tax refund.
Is Border Trust an eligible Charity to receive our
employees’
donations?
For
employers,
Workplace Giving can provide a low cost,
administratively simple way of creating community/business
Yes, the Community Foundation for Albury Wodonga
partnerships and building employee morale, by mobilising
Region Ltd (trading as Border Trust) is an Item 2 DGR.
significant funding and volunteer involvement.

4. Decide whether or not you will reduce the amount of
tax you withhold from the salaries of your participating
employees to account for the amount donated each pay. In
some circumstances, small donation amounts will result in
no or minimal change to the amount of tax to be withheld.
Are there any fees and charges?
5. Find out which of your employees would like to
Yes, but they are small and necessary. The fees and
participate,
much
they are
willingunder
to donate
and
which
charges willhow
apply
to funds
collected
Border
Trust’s
charities
they
would
like
to
donate
to
(from
the
charities
you
Workplace Giving program. These are consistent with our
general fees and charges policy.
selected).

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS - EMPLOYERS

ABN 11 064 494 169
How Workplace Giving works
As
anmy
employer,
if you wish
toaoffer
WorkplacetoGiving,
Can
organisation
make
contribution
Borderyou
Trust
as
well?
can invite your employees to enter into a Workplace Giving
program.
Yes! We encourage organisations to match their
employees’ donations in part or in full by also making
Your
employees will nominate their preferred charity from
a contribution.
a selection you provide and then specify the amount they
As ato
business,
an even amount
greater level
of
wish
donate. employers
Generally, have
the donation
is a fixed
flexibility
regarding
how
their
contribution
is
best
used
amount deducted from their salary or wages on each pay
to support our community.
day. You then pay the donation directly to the charity.
Border
Trust willGiving
discuss
the options
meet
The
Workplace
program
doeswhen
not we
affect
the way
with employers interested in supporting the community
your employees’ gross income, super guarantee payments
in this way.
or fringe benefits are worked out.
Howto
will
my
business and
employees
know that
How
run
a Workplace
Giving
program
their contributions are making a difference?
If you decide to start a Workplace Giving program, follow
As well as receiving updates through our quarterly
the
steps below
to ensure
meet your
obligations
newsletters,
Border
Trust you
encourages
a more
formalas an
annual review to ensure your Workplace Giving Program
employer.
is running smoothly.
1. Decide on the charities you want to approach and invite
them to participate in your Workplace Giving program – you
Is there
information
fromcharities.
the ATO to help me?
can
choose
one or several
Yes. You can download the ATO’s Workplace Giving
2. Obtain account deposit details from each charity to
Guidelines from our website.
be involved in your program so you can make lump sum
deposits.
3. Decide whether or not you are going to specify a minimum
donation amount per pay per participating employee.

6.
Deduct
the agreed
amount from the income you
The
fees and
chargesdonation
will include:
fee - typically
there and
is noforward
charge for
payEstablishment
to each participating
employee
it to the
setting
up
an
individual
Workplace
Giving
Program,
unless
relevant charity as a lump sum. We recommend you keep
a
there is significant assistance required. Any establishment
receipt for your records.
fee will be negotiated within our MoU.
7. Keep records of the amount donated on behalf of each
Management fee - a standard fee of 1.5% of any funds
employee.
received will apply. This covers the legal, financial,
administrative
public accountability
8.
At the end ofand
the financial
year, adviseservices
each participating
prodivded by the Trustee to enable the funds to be
employee in writing of the amount they have donated.
properly administered.
You do not have to reduce the amount of tax you withhold
from participating employees. If you don’t reduce the
amount of tax withheld, these employees will be able to
claim a deduction when lodging their tax return at the end
of the income year.
Employee Workplace Giving information is subject to
privacy laws. You cannot release information to participating
Contact
Border
Trust forwritten
further
information
charities
without
the express
permission
of each
Border Trust: Community Foundation for
employee.
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Working out withholding for regular donations

How tax applies to occasional donations

When you set up a Workplace Giving program, you need

payroll
donations to deductible gift recipients. Under this class
variation, you can vary the amount of tax you withhold
from
the salary
youand
paycharges?
to your employees who make
Are there
any fees
donations to a charity under an occasional Workplace
Yes, but they are small and necessary. The fees and
Giving
arrangement.
charges
will apply to funds collected under Border Trust’s

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
- EMPLOYERS
There is a class variation covering occasional

to decide whether or not to reduce the amount of tax you
withhold from the salaries of your participating employees
–IstoBorder
account
for the
pay. our
Trust
an amount
eligible donated
Charity each
to receive
employees’ donations?
If you don’t reduce the amount of tax withheld, these
Yes, the Community Foundation for Albury Wodonga
employees
be able
to claim
a deduction
lodging
Region Ltd will
(trading
as Border
Trust)
is an Itemwhen
2 DGR.
their tax return at the end of the income year. Use the
ABN 11 064
494to169
following
steps
work out the amount of tax to withhold
from participating employees who make regular donations:
Can my organisation make a contribution to Border
Trust
as well?
1. Calculate
the gross earnings you pay to the employee
(before
the
donation). to match their
Yes!
Wededucting
encourage
organisations
employees’ donations in part or in full by also making
2. Calculate the employee’s total donation amount.
a contribution.
3. Subtract the total donation amount calculated at (2)
As a business, employers have an even greater level of
from the gross earnings (1).
flexibility regarding how their contribution is best used
to
ouramount
community.
4. support
Use the
you calculated at (3) and find the
‘earnings’ figure in column 1 of the relevant tax table
Border Trust will discuss the options when we meet
published
on our
website. in supporting the community
with
employers
interested
in this way.
5. Work out the amount to withhold using the appropriate
column in the applicable tax table.
How will my business and employees know that
contributions
aresmall
making
a difference?
Intheir
some
circumstances,
donation
amounts will result
as receiving
updates
quarterly
inAs
nowell
or minimal
change
to the through
amount our
of tax
to be withheld.
newsletters,
Border
Trust
encourages
a
more
formal
If you use a software payroll package, you will need
to check
annual review to ensure your Workplace Giving Program
with
your software
provider about whether your software is
is running
smoothly.
able to calculate these deductions automatically for each
pay period.
Is there information from the ATO to help me?
IfYes.
yourYou
payroll
software the
is unable
reduce the
amount
can download
ATO’s to
Workplace
Giving
ofGuidelines
tax withheld
pay period, you can still implement
fromeach
our website.
the Workplace Giving program. In this situation, each
participating employee will be able to claim a deduction
when lodging their tax return at the end of the income year.

Workplace
Giving
program.
are consistent
with
our
This
variation
should
be usedThese
when donations
are not
made
general fees and charges policy.
under a regular planned arrangement – for example:

fees and
charges
will include:
•The
a one-off
donation
of $250
to Make a Wish Foundation in
Establishment fee - typically there is no charge for
March
setting up an individual Workplace Giving Program, unless
is significant
Any establishment
•there
a one-off
donationassistance
of $500 to required.
Cancer Foundation
in May
fee will be negotiated within our MoU.
The benefit to employees is that they will receive the tax
Management
fee - a at
standard
of 1.5%
any
funds
benefit
of the donation
the timefee
they
makeof
the
donation
received will apply. This covers the legal, financial,
instead of waiting until the end of the financial year when
administrative and public accountability services
lodging
their
prodivded
bytax
thereturn.
Trustee to enable the funds to be
properly administered.
Working out withholding for occasional donations
The following steps explain how to work out the amount
of tax to withhold when occasional payroll donations are
made:
1. Using the applicable tax table on our website, calculate
the amount of withholding required from the employee’s
gross earnings for the relevant pay period (before deducting
the Contact
donation).Border Trust for further information
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2. Subtract from the withholding figure calculated at (1), the
amount of the donation multiplied by 0.34.

Notifying by letter or email

If you choose to provide
this information to your employees
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
- EMPLOYERS
in a letter or email, you must:

If the resulting withholding amount is zero or negative, there
is no amount to withhold.
Keeping
your
employees
informed
Is Border
Trust
an eligible
Charity to receive our
employees’
donations?
If you have employees participating in a Workplace Giving
program,
each year you
must advise
themWodonga
in writing of the
Yes, the Community
Foundation
for Albury
Region
Ltd (trading
as Border
Trust)You
is an
Item
2 DGR.
total
amount
they have
donated.
can
notify
them by
letter or email or by payment summary.
ABN 11 064 494 169
Notifying by payment summary

Canmay
mychoose
organisation
make
a contribution
Border
You
to provide
the information
in thetoemployees’
Trust
as
well?
payment summaries, as follows:
We encourage
organisations to match their
•Yes!
Self-print
payment summaries
employees’ donations in part or in full by also making
•aATO
payment summaries.
contribution.
• Self-print payment summaries
As a business, employers have an even greater level of
their contribution
Ifflexibility
you printregarding
your ownhow
payment
summaries, is
thebest
totalused
amount
to
support
our
community.
of donations made by an employee under a Workplace
Giving program can be shown in the same way as union
Border Trust will discuss the options when we meet
fees
that is, byinterested
adding a in
line
of text in the
the community
free space on
with –employers
supporting
the
payment
summary.
in this way.
There is no need to list each organisation, just show
‘Workplace Giving’ in the deductions section and the total
How will my business and employees know that
amount of donations for the year.
their contributions are making a difference?
As well as receiving updates through our quarterly
ATO
paymentBorder
summaries
newsletters,
Trust encourages a more formal
annual review to ensure your Workplace Giving Program
If you use ATO payment summaries and you do not deduct
is running smoothly.
union fees on behalf of your payees, you can use the
‘Union fees’ box to show your employee’s total donations to
Is there under
information
from the
ATO
to help
me?
charities
the program.
Under
‘Name
of organisation’,
write
Giving’ and
includeWorkplace
the total donations
Yes. ‘Workplace
You can download
the ATO’s
Giving in
Guidelines
from
our
website.
the corresponding ‘Amount’ box.
If you deduct union fees on behalf of your payees, you
cannot use ATO payment summaries to notify your
employees of the amount they have donated. You should
provide your employees with a letter or email.

• provide your name and ABN
• provide the employee’s name
Are there any fees and charges?
• state the total amount donated for the year
Yes, but they are small and necessary. The fees and
•charges
state that
amount
was collected
donated to
a charity
willthe
apply
to funds
under
Border Trust’s
Workplace Giving program. These are consistent with our
• state the financial year in which the donation was made
general fees and charges policy.
The fees and charges will include:
When
your employees
complete
their
tax
returns
Establishment
fee - typically
there
is no
charge
for
setting
up
an
individual
Workplace
Giving
Program,
unless
Your employees’ individual tax returns are not affected
by
there is significant assistance required. Any establishment
Workplace
Giving. Donations
fee will be negotiated
within ourmade
MoU. under a Workplace
Giving arrangement and donations made direct to charities
feesame
- a standard
fee tax
of 1.5%
of any funds
areManagement
reported in the
way on the
return.
received will apply. This covers the legal, financial,
Total
gross income
taxaccountability
withheld, as notified
on payment
administrative
and and
public
services
prodivded bymust
the Trustee
to enable
the1funds
to or
be wages.
summaries,
be shown
at Item
Salary
properly
administered.
The total amount of donations made to charities should be
shown at Item D8 Gifts or donations.
Employees need to claim the total amount of donations
made to charities at Item D8 Gifts or donations regardless
of whether you reduced the amount of withholding.
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